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PRESIDENT
Amanda Prunkard
Started the meeting off by saying that our Eagle Booster Club has done great!
51 people have contributed. NN, Inc. gave Woodland $3,000 and we have collected $5,780.
SECRETARY
Becky Ayres provided previous minutes they were approved and signed by Amanda Prunkard
REFLECTIONS
Melinda Sutton and Mrs. Burgess
Melinda handed out dates and themes for safety poster and citizenship essay all entries will be turned
in from students by or before November 22, 2016.
Judging for Woodland entries will take place 11/28/16 to 11/30/16. Johnson city will do the city wide
judging on Friday December 2, 2016. Entries will then be mailed to the state for judging after city wide
judging is complete. (please encourage Woodland students to participate)
This looks good coming from our school.
TREASURER
Jennifer Atkinson passed out budget analysis sheet to everyone. It was brought to our attention
that Art has more money than the other areas due to the sale of artwork.
PTA purchased the online program Study Island for Woodland students a value of $3530.00. This is a
learning website for students that helps them prepare for the TNReady test and goes by state
standards.
Total expenses $14,700.00.
We are still waiting for the auditor to return the books and audit review.
Also Jennifer has found a cheaper source to purchase checks from.
MEMBERSHIP
Kelly Odom
She was unable to attend but Amanda Prunkard stated that our PTA currently has 80 members, 16
teachers, 5 support staff.
PLEASE WE WOULD LIKE TO BE NOTICED BY THE STATE WE CAN DO THIS WITH A 100%
TEACHERS PARTICIPATION FOR ONLY $5.00
PLEASE TEACHERS HELP WOODLAND BE NOTICED THANK YOU SO MUCH EVERYONE
FUNDRAISING
Christy Huret
Christy is currently arranging a big night for all Woodland families at Barberito’s near Home
Depot on People's Street in Johnson City on Thursday, September 22, 2016. Coupons will be given to
students to use and pass out to family and friends. Each coupon turned in (per family) that night will
earn Woodland PTA 20% of the total order. This will also be a school spirit night and we will have a
table set up to continue to raise money for Eagle Booster Club and Eagle Kaneagle will be making an
appearance. Christy is also working on getting stickers for the children to wear home to remind parents
of the Barberito’s night
Mc Teachers’ night also is coming up we aren't sure of the date on this waiting for Dr. Reach.
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HOSPITALITY AND ENGAGEMENT
Jessica Cain
She was unable to attend – no notes were sent for reporting
LET’S READ LET’S SOAR
Tina Markson
Animals to be used to represent teams (same as last year)-teams no longer by grade, but by
leadership(multi grades)-accumulate AR points and total every nine weeks (vs eoy) by team celebration
- kindergarten and first grade to celebrate (no competition)
- top 3 readers school wide every 9 weeks
- Eliminate logs and track solely by AR points
- Also looking into some type of reading and tracking summer program for children
BOX TOPS
Phyllis Cochran
First due date is September 30, 2016. All teachers will be given a zip lock bag and be asked to have
them turned in by this date also they must have a minimum of $5 worth to get a check if not teachers
still need to turn them in to avoid losing them due to expiration dates. A spreadsheet will be kept and
that amount will be reimbursed to the teacher when more than $5 has been accumulated.
YEARBOOK
Edith Gonzales - reported by Amanda Prunkard
We need to start earlier this year attempting to collect ads from businesses. Submission due date for all
yearbook material is first week in March. Teachers and staff will receive instructions on how to send in
photos of class or special moments for the year book.
TEACHERS
Mary Brown and Mary Jacobs
PTA board meeting dates were forwarded to Dr. Reach to schedule coverage for both teachers so they
are able to attend those meetings.
OTHER :
PTA training day is Friday August 26,2016.
Also PTA is trying to get more males involved called "300 hours of power."
-Earning for learning at Johnson City Mall until September 18.
-Amanda Prunkard is getting Culligan to donate plastic jugs for soda tab collections. There will be one
for each grade level.
-Next PTA board meeting September 12, 2016.
-AND A BIG BIG THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HELP MAKE PTA MAKE IT ALL COME TOGETHER !!
GO WOODLAND
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